
The Family Chain
If love could have saved you

You never would have died

If tears could bring you back

You’d be here by our side

It broke our hearts to lose you

But you did not go alone

For part of us went with you 

The day God called you home

God takes us one by one 

And breaks the family chain

But somewhere in a better land

Our chain will link again

Mark Thiel
1960 ~ 2020



Memorial Service         Saturday, December 19, 2020; 10:00 AM 

                                                                          Zion Lutheran Church

             New Salem, North Dakota

Officiant                    Pastor Zelwyn Heide

Musician                                 Deb Tellman

Honorary Pallbearers                                      New Salem Fire Department

Pallbearers                        Marty Thiel, Mitch Thiel, Andrew Hanson
          Daniel Hanson, Larry Hanson, & David Hanson

Celebrating the Life of Mark Thiel

Procession

Hymn                                                       

Psalm 

Old Testament Reading               

New Testament Reading             

Gospel                                         

Sermon

The Lord’s Prayer

Closing Hymn    

  

Due to COVID-19 we are unable to have a gathering at this time.  
Graveside burial will take place in the spring and hopes to have a 

gathering at this time to celebrate Mark’s life.

Mark Phillip Thiel, 60, of New Salem passed away on December 13, 2020 at 
Sanford Medical Center in Bismarck.
 Mark Thiel was born on June 23, 1960 in Bismarck to Warren and Marie 
Thiel.  He was raised in the Judson/New Salem area along with six brothers.  
Mark attended School in New Salem, where he played football for the Holsteins, 
graduating in 1978 as class valedictorian he then attended classes at the University 
of Mary.  Mark married Jolene Stockert in 1979; at that time, he was working as a 
heavy equipment mechanic for Clairmont Construction.  They resided in Bismarck 
and had three wonderful children.  Mark moved to Paris, Arkansas at the end of 
1986 where he married DeeDee Cameron in 1987 and they had one son.  While 
living in the Paris area Mark was working in the Geothermal Industry with his 
friend Donovan Meuchel and then continued working as a driller.  Mark moved 
back to North Dakota in 2013 to be closer to his family and friends.  Mark continued 
to work as a truck driver for Kautzman Trucking until recently.
	 Mark	enjoyed	being	outdoors,	he	loved	his	fishing	and	hunting.		Some	of	
his favorite memories included hunting with his brothers in the Badlands.  He was 
so very proud of his gun collection and showing them off to everyone.  He enjoyed 
spending time at the Utter Bar and the Field, where he made lots of close connections 
with the New Salem residents.  Mark thoroughly loved a good Southern meal, 
cooking was one of his favorite past times.  Mark enjoyed cooking for everyone, 
gumbo and chili were his specialties.
 Mark loved spending time with his grandchildren.  He was a kind and 
gentle man, with a generous heart, he always tried to see the best in everyone.  He 
had a unique sense of humor, one all of his own. Mark was also very proud of being 
a	volunteer	firefighter	for	the	New	Salem	Fire	Department.
 Left with many memories are his children, Jennifer (Brock) Schauer, 
Joshua (Natalie) Thiel, Jaydin Thiel, and Dakota (Paula) Thiel; four grandchildren, 
Brita Cowan (Brett Job), Jreytan Ricke, Lillian and Sophia Thiel, one great-
granddaughter, Karsynn Job.  He had a very special place in his heart for each one 
of them.  Mark will be greatly missed by his brothers and families; Marty Thiel, 
Mitch (Lori) Thiel, David (Shelly) Thiel, Larry Hanson, Andrew (Kim) Hanson, 
Daniel Hanson and Myron Chase; nieces and nephews; aunts and uncles; and many 
of his friends.
 Mark was proceeded in death by his father Warren Thiel and mother Marie 
Hanson; his stepfather David Hanson; and his baby sister Jolene Hanson.
 Our heartful thank you to his second family the New Salem Fire Department 
and the local community.  Mark took great pride in being a Holstein and being a 
volunteer	firefighter.		Thank	you	for	all	support	you	provided	him	both	emotionally	
and	financially.	 	You	folks	kept	the	fight	in	him	and	with	all	sincerity	our	family	
thanks you, you were all very special to Mark.

Please go to www.BuehlerLarson.com to share memories of Mark.
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